Tool Set 7

TOOL SET 7: SLIDE SETS ON THE REVISED WHO/
ADAPTED NATIONAL GUIDELINES
This tool set contains five slides sets, an introductory slide set and four slide sets (one for each technical
area), which provide an overview of the WHO guideline revision process, an overview of the content and
the evidence associated with the revised WHO guidelines for each technical area, and an overview of the
country specific adapted guidelines for each technical area. Each slide set also contains general
discussion points, implementation challenges and a quiz for each technical area.

SECTION CONTENTs
This toolset includes five slide sets:


Introductory slides



ARV drugs for treatment of pregnant women living with HIV and prevention of HIV infection in
infants



Infant and young child feeding in the context of HIV



Antiretroviral therapy for HIV infection in infants and children



Antiretroviral therapy for HIV infection in adults and adolescents
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TOOL SET 7: SLIDE SETS ON THE 2010 REVISED
WHO GUIDELINES/ ADAPTED NATIONAL
GUIDELINES
PURPOSE
The slide sets contained in this toolset are intended to serve as a resource to implementation planners in
their efforts to spread awareness, knowledge, and cultivate discussion about the revised WHO guidelines
and adapted national guidelines in a range of forums (meetings with districts or other stakeholders) as
they see appropriate. These slide sets, which require adaptation to national context, include an overview
of the WHO guideline revision process, an overview of the content and the evidence associated with the
revised WHO guidelines for each technical area, and a template to create an overview of country specific
adapted guidelines for each technical area. Each slide set also contains general discussion points,
implementation challenges and a quiz for each technical area to generate discussion.

INSTRUCTIONS
1.

Decide on the appropriate audience(s) and forum/for a to share these slide sets, and adapt
content according to audience knowledge and needs.

2.

Select a relevant technical issue slide set(s) from the slide sets in accordance with the technical
issue(s) that will be discussed at the forum where the slides will be presented.

3.

Review each slide set that will be presented and incorporate country context information where
indicated in each slide set. In general the following aspects of the technical area slide sets will
need adaptation: acknowledgements, country progress in each technical area, various aspects
of revised national guidelines, discussion questions, and group quiz questions.

4.

Familiarize yourself with each slide set to be presented, including the notes to facilitators.
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